TRAFFIC FLOW - DRIVE THOUGH

Traffic queue
Re-join queue if child not there.
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DRIVE THROUGH PICK-UP ZONE



Cars will enter the car park from a southerly direction. i.e. enter Angelico Street from
Sabina Street.



Only a left hand turn into the car park will be allowed as turning right from Angelico
Street will cause congestion and frustration.



Children will enter their car under staff direction, after it pulls up in front of the Parish
Hall verandah.



Parents should remain in their car and children are only to enter form the passenger
side of the vehicle.



Due to the pick up zone there may be limited access to the parking bays designated for
students with disabilities



It is imperative that children move directly to the pick up zone after dismissal from class.



|If a child is not at the pick up zone when their car reaches the front of the queue, the
driver needs to either park and get out to collect the child or re-join the queue.



Parents/carers may still park in the car park to collect children but must be aware of the
following:




Children must always be supervised in the car park.
The drive through area must not be blocked in any way.
Care needs to be taken when leaving parking bays.



When exiting the car park it is preferable that cars turn left only and head in a northerly
direction as visibility will be limited.



Please give a copy of this document to anyone likely to collect your child and ask them
to keep it in their car for future reference.



Parking and driving can be very stressful. Following the rules and always being
courteous will ensure smooth operation of the drive through pick up. If the queue is not
moving quickly, turn on your favourite CD and relax. The peace will soon be shattered
when your children get into the car!

